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VHITE GETS BARRETT Chips and SlipsField, Stream and Woodland
A department conducted exclusively for the protection of fish, game and.

natural treasures. :

BY KNOCKOUT ROUTE;

MAY MEET TENDLER

(By Associated Press) '

KEN WILLIAMS HITS : .'V

iH'OMEWlN'SlXTH"
FOR MODERN RECORD

' (By Associated Prss
NEW YORK, Aug. Equalling a!

performance recorded only threo:
times in the "history of th major;
leagues. Ken Williams, slugging star
of the St Louis Browns,' clouted" 0X11"

two homers in the sixth. inning, his j

(blows, figuring promiDenUy in, the 16..
1 trouncing administered.. to .Wash-- .

NEW YORK, Aug. 8. Charlie
"White, Chicago lightweight, made
mileage last night in his long trip to
another championship bout with Benny
Leonard, the title holder, end Bobby
Barrett, aspiring Philadelphian, took

. a long drop backwards.
Cool headed and quick when oppor-

tunity knocked. White dropped Bar-
rett in the third round of their bout
scheduled lor fifteen at New York
with a terrific right-han- d punch in the
region of the heart. The Philadelphian
fell to the floor face downward in a
faint and came to just as Referee
Patsy Haley was articulating the digit
"ten".

Barrett was so disappointed when
he was lifted to his corner and real-
ized what had happened that he broke
into tears and sobbed, almost heart-
broken. Matters had been even when
he fell though the Philadelphian had
missed by a foot or more half a dozen
swings with his right hand that those
who know say is about the deadliest
wallop in the lightweight ranks today.

Unprepared for Blow
It was a simple case of an exper- -

The sanctuary Idea has proved fairly
effective in game protection. There
Is no reason why it could not be ap-

plied to certain species of fish. This
Is especially true of trout. In some
sections feeder brooks have been set
aside as sanctuaries on which no fish-

ing is allowed. The result has been
very much better fishing in the
streams into which such small brooks
empty. ...

It is seldom that mature trout art
caught in the small brooks and it is
also a fact that anyone fishing witn
bait In small streams catches a great
many fish below the legal size,, many
of which die even though they are
promptly returned to the water.

Takes Motion Pictures
The fish and game division of the

state conservation department is tak-
ing another motion picture of outdoor
Indiana as it pertains to the piscator-
ial sport, which will, when completed,
give the department ten long reels de-

picting a great and healthful sport.
This division is de-

riving its finances from licenses sold,
and spends the money to propagate
fish for stocking public waters.

-

The invention nf tiA mnA
Vim n .4 n J. . . . .
uug iiia uuua uiurt) to put. oass IlSnmgon a par with trout fishing than any-
thing else. In fact, these remarkable
lures make more anglers and better
ones. Once the thrill of the rise of
a bass to tho cork bodied bug is ex-

perienced, never again will the anglerreaort to old methods. The strike is
so wicked, fast and spectacular that
ever afterwards is the wielder of the
fly rod a convert to bug fishing.

Bass will come to bugs when thev
wall strike no other lure. Night fisn- -

ing Is far more successful than any
thing else. Streams can be fished
with bugs where long ago the bass
have become wise to all other kinds
of artificial lures. Bass bugs can be
fished upstream; the same as the dry
fly of the trout fisherman, and they
can be floated down under limbs and
other inaccessible places, where the

How They Stand

xett took the lead and had ripped the j'
, scab off a cut on the Chicagoan s nose

LOOK! ONLY TWIN
BROTHERS IN BIG
LEAGUE CAPTIVITY

. r. t.

Above, Claude Jonnard of the
Giants and his brother, Claren.'c,
of the Pirates.

The present baseball season is fam
ous for home runs galore, "pennant
purchasing" trades, the fight of Kid
Gleason's white-hose- d upstarts and
the first twin brothers in captivity to
bo exhibited in the major league's
big top. Claude and Clarence Jonnard
are the twins. Claude hurls for the
Giants and Clarence catches for the
Pirates.

Sisler Back In Lead,
Dethroning Ty Cobb

(Ey Associated Press)
CHICAGO, Aug. 8. George Sisler,

the St. Louis star, has batted back into
the lead in the American league, de
throning Tyrus Cobb, pilot of the De-

troit club, who enjoyed a brief leader-
ship while the Browns' favorite was
out cf the game. Sisler now tops the
league with an average of .411 while
Cobb has dropped to .408.

In the game against the Yankees
yesterday Ty failed to connect for a
hit in three times at bat while Sisler
in the battle between the Browns and
Washington,' smashed out a brace of
hits in three times at bat.

The records of Cobb and Sisler in-

cluding gamts of yesterday follow:
. Games AB Hits Pet.

Sisler 99 404 166 .411
Cobb 94 365 150 .408

FIVE LEADING BATTERS
.. OF EACH MAJOR LEAGUE

National League

New, Yprk Yankees and St. Louis
Browns remain in their same places as

result of their wins Monday. While
St. -- Louis was swamping Washington,
the Yanks let Detroit down by th
narrow margin of 4 jtq 3. The Yankees
axe 12 points behind the leading
Browns.

: "
.

"" : ;

'Ken Williams, leading American
leaeue homo run hitler riirl an unusual
stunt in Monday's game with Wash- -

ington in getting two home runm
one inning, which was tbeeixth. Nmeujruns were scored by the St Loui3
nine in the sixth inning.

Rogers Hornsby pulled an error , in
Monday's gameat Boston, which is
something unusual for the National
league's leading batsman. It was an
easy popy by FordV when three run-
ners were on. bass,, hut the slugger
dropped it and three runs were across

"How much is an ice cream choco-
late soda?" asked a little
as he sat down and put five cents on
the counter.

"Fifteen cents,',' answered the soda
clerk. ' - : .

"Oh, . dear." said the little bov
"What can I get for five cents?"

"I can let you have some ice cream,"
answered the clerk.

"I don't want that 'cause-T- very
thirsty and I want a drink."

"Well,", said the kind-hearte- d clerk,
who seemed to take a liking to the
lad "I will give you a plain chocolate
soda and let you keep your five cents."

"All right." said the pleased young-
ster. As the soda clerk began to
make the soda the little boy remarked,
"You're so generous to me that I'll
buy five cents worth of ice cream
Please put it in the soda."

Abington Defeats Florists
For Second Time Sunday

ABINGTON, Ind., Aug. 8. In the
second meeting of the two teams, Ab-

ington defeated the Hill's Florists on
the local diamond Sunday afternoon. 7
to 2". A large crowd of fans witnessed
the game.

Alvey, hurler for Abington, held the
visiting batsmen to five hits and
struck out seven batters.

The score by innings: R H E
Florists 010 010 000 2 5 1

Abington 001 400 02x 7 9 1
Michael, Madge and Moore: Alvey

land Hensley.

The prick of a certain fresh water
catfish stings like that of a wasp.

Gleah
Sale
on all

Men9
and Boys9
Wear

la the first round and bruised the
wound in the second. He paid more
attention to White's left hook, the blow
(that has made Charlie one of the light-
weight leaders, and was totally unpre-
pared for the hard right sock to the

' heart.
The result may mean that White

and Lew Tendler. who recently was
turned back by Leonard will meet to

next pot shot at the lightweight title.
iTendler tnociid out Barrett with body
punches in ceven rounds and then
wont 1 rounds witii the champion.

White and Tendler never have
fought eaih cfne.v The winner of
laei night's bent was advertised as the
next immediate adversary of Leonard
but the champion has been quoted as
saying that he willnot go into the
ring again until ho returns from
Europe, where he will go soon.

DATES FOR CULLING
--

IN UNION ANNOUNCED

LIBERTY, Ind.. Aug. 8. Dates of
catling demonstratiors to be held in
Union county have been announced.
AH morning demonstrations will be-

gin at 9:30 o'clock, while the after-
noon exhibitions will begin at 1:30
o'clock. Tho dates, place and town-
ship in which the demonstrations are
to take place follow:

Brownsville township Mrs. Harry
Walling, Wednesday morning, Aug. 9.
Mrs. David Clevenger, Thursday morn-ign- ,

Aug. 10.

Liberty township Mrs. George Stan-
ley, Thursday afternoon, Aug. 31.

Mount Pleasant neighborhood, Thurs-

day morning, Aug. 31.
Harmony township Mrs. Albert

Scott, Friday morning, Aug. 11. Mrs.
Andy Brandendistle, Friday afternoon,
Aug. 11.

Union township Mrs. Frank Ham-merle- e,

Tuesday morning, Aug. 22.

Place for afternoon of Aug. 22 to be

National League
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.

'New York 61 41 .598
St. Louis 62 43 .590

Chicago 55 48 .534

Pittsburg 53 47 .530
Cincinnati 55 51 .519

Brooklyn 50 51 .495
Philadelphia : 36 60 .375
Boston 34 65 .343

American League
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.

Louis 63 42 .600
York 63 44 .589

Detroit 57 50 .533

Chicago 54 51 .514
Cleveland 55 54 .505

Washington ........ 49 55 U71
Philadelphia 41 61 .402

'

Boston 40 65 .385

St.
New

American Association

LIBERTY AND EAGLES

CLASH HERE SUNDAY;

PROMISE GOOD' GAME
T

a
- ' r V. - - r

Liberty will be played ' in a return
game at Exhibition park by the Rich-
mond Eagles Sunday afternoon. This
will be the second meeting or ine
teams, .the Eagles- - having; played; ai
Liberty earlier in .the season.,, : .

With the line-up- s of bota teams re- -

Juvenated considerably, a I peppy i and j

lively game should take place at the
yard when the two meet. i

Knight, former catcher for r the
Eagles, and who played the star role
in the presentation, -- "The Prodical
Son," at Exhibition park last Sunday;
when he appeared in center field for
the Eagles, will grace the center gard-
en again this Sunday and for the re-

mainder of the season if he continues
at the clip which he has already
started'. "

Snyder, who was shifted to the out-

field when Don Byrket, another prod-icil- ,

returned to the "Eagle line-u-p,

failed to show up for Sunday's game
and it is doubtful if he will play with
the local club any more this season.

Riley On - Deck. '
Third Saoker Riley,; states that he

will be here in good time for Sunday's
game. At least everyooay- - nopes. u

for he has been tied up with business j

several times and cut the fans out of )

their pleasure at seeing him cavort onj
third. However, tne exniDition put. up
by Henges at the hot corner for Sun-

day's game, was nothing other, than
high class. He was caught idle by tne
Eagles Sunday.. and. tney engaged mm
for the one game.. He plays with the;
Blue Grass league

French, utility infielder from Indian-

apolis, who took the role as pinch-hitte- r

in Sunday's game, will be on hand
again. He evidently was so disgusted
with the fact that he hit a slow groun-
der Sunday, when he took responsibil-
ity for a pinch hit, that he refused to
give his name to the scorer so that the
alteration migh be made in the box
score. However, we know his name
now.

Liberty Lines Up Strong
The remainder of the Eagle lineup

will remain the same for Sunday,
while Liberty will come with theit
best Dossible array of players. -

Liberty's lineup will be composed of
the following players: Bossert, 3b;
Carey, If; Heinback, ss; Heini, 2t;
Strieker, cf; Reiter, lb; King, c; Ros-so- n,

!

p; Barnard, rf.
Rosson is a good hurler, strong in

the pinches, and this alone is enough
to insure a fine game Sunday.

MAX CAREY, PREMIER

VETERAN OF PIRATES

"MAX CAREY" is synonymous with
"Hari Kari" as far as the opposing
teams and pitchers in the National

league are concerned these days, for
this veteran Pirate outfielder is caus-

ing even the million-dolla- r Giants to
entertain thoughts of committing sui-

cide according to the oriental code.
Playing in his fourteenth season in

pro baseball this fleet-foote- d gent is
the outstanding star of the Pittsburgti
team. In the recent clash between the
Pirates and Giants in New York Carey
made five home runs in four game3
and fielded and ran bases in such spec-
tacular style that the fans took to
watching Carey and not the progress
of the game.

Carey is 32. He was born in Terra
Haute, Ind. He first cavorted in pro
circles with South Bend in the Central
league in 1909. He had visions thenj
of being a great shortstop. Tho next
year, however, he was sent to the out-
field. The Pirates bought him late
in 1910. He got his first chance a5
a regular outfielder with the Tirate3
early in 1911, when injuries forced
the great Tommy Leach to go to the
bench. Fred Clarke was playing left
and King --Wilson right.

Carey has led his league several
times in base stealing. He has always
hit well. His grace in fielding and
his popular --personality are his out-

standing characteristics.

Cincinnati and New York were pre-
vented from starting their four game
series Monday by a rain storm. The
teams were set for a big start Tues-
day.

NO BETTER MEDICINE FOR MY
KIDNEYS

That is what Frank Miller of Bing-
ham Canyon, Utah, says of Foley Kid-
ney Pills. "I was so bothered with kid-
ney trouble I could not work and the
many medicines I tried did me no good.
I took just two bottles of Foley KidneyPills And they put me on my feet and
at work apain." Why suffer when this
reliable medicine for kidney and blad- -

der ailments is so easily had. . Promptand tonic. A. O. Luken Drug Co., 626-62- 8
Main St. Advertisement.

Finer tobaccos
in '

greater
variety and
better blended
than in any
other cigarette
at the price.

r

Clubs Won. LOst. Pet.
St. Paul . 68 40 ' .630
Milwaukee '. . . . 65 49 .570

Indianapolis 62 47 .569

Minneapolis 59 49 .646
Kansas City 56 57 .516
Louisville 53 57 . .482
Columbus 41 71 .366
Toledo 38 72 .345

big fellows are, where no other meth-
od is feasible.

From start to finish bass bugs are
ethical fish getters.

A five, five and a half or si ounce
rod is ideal for casting bass bugs.
Take up all slack before making the
pickup, and give plenty of time for
the back cast to stretch and overcome
the air resistance. The rearward
flight is slightly slower than with or
dinary fly. The most desirable lengths
of, fly rods are nine and nine and a
half feet Strike "instantly at the
rise of the fish, and you will have
mastered the art immeditely.

Thousands of fish which should fur-
nish 6port for Ohio fishermen, are be-

ing killed by refuse from various man
ufacturing plants passed into the
streams through city sewage systems,
according to J. T. Travers, supervisor
of streams in Ohio.

Travers' report shows that large
numbers of fish are being killed in
Paint Creek, near Washington C. H.,
and at Reynoldsburg, near. Columbus.
Untreated industrial wastes passed in-
to the stream atWasnington C. H ,
are said to be responsible for the con-
dition there. s Factories have been re-

quested to install treatment systems,
Travers said, but have refused to do
so, declaring that responsibility for the
sewage rests qn the city after it passes
into the sewers. The city has no dis-
posal plant but proposals for the erec-
tion of one will be submitted to voters
at the Nevember election, it is 3aid.

Wastes from creameries are said to
be responsible for the killing of fish
at Reynoldsburg.

No action has been taken cy the
state fish and game department in re-

gard to the situation, it was said.

PADDOCK SPEEDS ON

WITH NIMBLE HEELS

Charlie Paddock continues to shako
a nimble pair of heels at father time.

Five new world's records in a single
day in a recent meet at Santa Bar-

bara only emphasized once more his
greatness. He clipped a fraction of a
second off the 60-70-- and 80 yard re-

cords and the 175 yard dash. He low-
ered the' 175 yard dash record of 18.2
seconds to 17 seconds.

Paddock is "a native of California,
one of the men who have carried the
west from almost obscurity in ath-
letics to the front rank in recent years.

When it is recited that Paddock,
Dan Kelley and Howard Drew are the
only men in the world who ever have
officially run the 100 yard dash in 9.6
seconds, the matter Isn't ended. Pad-
dock has run the 220 yard dash faster
than Bernie Welfers, Sr., Dan Kelly,
Ralph Craig, Don Lippincott, Drew
and George Parker are credited with
doing t. , Charlie's mark is 20.S sec-
onds, two-fifth-s of a second below the
mark which all the others made.

Paddock led the invasion of the Am-
erican runners at Stockholm and his
wonderful running in the 100 yard
dash at the Olympic games there left
all the European experts stunned.

To detail the records he has smash-
ed in his career would take a small
volume. Suffice it to say he has
broken records, national and world at
various distances from 60 yards up
to the middle distances.

Brookville Gains Decision
In Battle Wtih Eldorado

ELDORADO, Ohio, Aug. 8. Brook-
ville won from Eldorado here Sunday
afternoon after the hardest kind of a
fight for the decision at the end of the
ninth inning. The final score was 6
to 5. Eldorado tried hard for a rally
in the ninth, but it fell short just one
tally.

Features of the game were the stops
of hard hit balls by H. Hunt, of Eldo-
rado and the hard hitting of Shields,
Brookville, who connected for three
doubles and a triple in four trips to
the place.

Score by innings R H E
Brookville .....202 010 100 6 11 4
Eldorado 010 102 001 5 11 4

Pfeiffer, Kinsey and McCam; .H.
Juday and Rautsaw.

They hit for the CIRCUIT Monday.
Williams, St. Louis Browns, 2; Col-

lins, St. Louis Browns; Welch, Phila-delphi- a

Athletics; Hooper, Chicago
Sox; Powell, Boston Braves; Fournier,
St. Louis Cardinals; Glazner. Pitts-
burgh; Walker, J. Smith, Lee, Phila-
delphia Nationals.

fit

v f - jam

Liggett & Myers Tobacco

"announced later. ,

ington by the APerican league lead-,-er-

The Browns tallied nine" times
in the sixth innfng."' - ;

" Williams; feat is a new mark for J

modern baseball, ' but record books
show it was duplicated thrice in the
oarlipr rtavs ' Two members of th old
'Boston Nationals. O. Jones in 1SS0 and i

R. L. Lowe in 1894- - hit two homers "in"
an 'inning, while L. ' Bierbauer, who :

played with Brooklyn and Buffalo, '

also is credited with the achievement
" ' "in 1S90. ; .. ;" .

Ruth Comes Back ;

Babe Ruth,' who haS come Into" h!3
own at' bat on the' present western1
tour,, was the big grin In the 'attack '

that enabld the Yankees to beat Her-- 1

man Pillette, Detroit pitching ace, for1
the second day in succession and keep ,

within striking distance of the St. .

Louie Browns. Ruth- - collected four
hits and scored the run In the ninth
that gave the Yanks a 4-- 3 victory. ,

.Rogers Hornsby,, whose heavy hif-tin- g

has been a big feature in the win-

ning drive of the Cardinals, had an
off day in the field' and blew hid
team's chance to go into first place"
with two costly errors. The Braver
aosed out Rickey's men 9 to 8. . .

Unusually heavy '.hitting also fea-- '
tured other major league games. Pitts-- ;

burgh amassed 22 bingles in trouncing
Philadelphia 17 to .10,.. Cleveland;
pounded, three,. Boston twiners and. .

won 7-- 0 in a seven-innin- g contest.;
The Chicago White Sox emerged from
their batting slump and laced out 17
safe blows to trim the Athletics 12 to
5 in the only other game played.

ITSZTiraOXD
MARSHALL'S

IHLULiiJi
Q at all DrasruU. or sent prepaid hjJJ Williams Mfg Co. Cleveland. O. - '

For Sale at Uuigley s, 4;ii &. Main Sts.

Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed
$1.25 .

Suits Pressed, 50c '
We Try to. Please

JOE MILLER, Prop.
617 Main St Second Floor

-up;

Fpur
Days
Aug.
(h to
12 th

5.

W-

Cleanup Sale price,
. , . -.--

.. ..v:-- '.

55cprice, suit . .

t0.79c
UNION SUITS All 69c

Sv" . iaW' jK&i' jfS-- ' jiSi

G AB R H Pet
Hornsby, St. L. ..105 411 89 159 .387
Snyder, N. Y. ... 67 202 22 74 .366
Bigbee, Pitts. ... 99 403 70 145 .360
Grimes, Chi 88 320 63 115 .359
Hollocher, Chi. ..105 406 61 142 .350

American League
G AB R H Pet.

Sisler, St. L 99 409 90 165 .408
Cobb, Det 94 368 70 149 .405
Speaker, Cleve. . 98 358 73 134 .374
Heilmann, Det ..101 387 78 135 .349
Bassler, Det 86 259 23 90 .348

renter tmmshin Mrs Albprt John
son, Friday morning, Aug. 10. Mrs.
James Eaton, Friday, afternoon, Aug.
18.

STORMS AND SNOW

HANDICAP BALLOONISTS

(By Associated Press
GENEVA, Aug. 8. Thunderstorms

and snow squalls, nearly spoiled the
International balloon race for the
James Gordon Bennett cup and gloom

. dpsrpnried udou the enthusiasts here
news was received of several

early landings on account of bad
weather, some inside Switzerland oth- -

" ers only small distances over the fron-

tier in Germany. Later as reports
continued lacking from one French,
one Swiss, the three Americans, two
Belgians and one Italian, hopes arose
that some of the pilots had been able
to rise above the storm zone and make
good distances.

The American pilots remained the
favorites, even alter Lieut. Walter
Reed had reported landing near Pap-penhei-

Germany. He probably was
out distanced by Capt. Armbruster,
Swiss, who reported from Kirshlag,
Lower Austria, but later Maj. Oscar
Westover, the American was heard
from in Hungary.

American Favored.
The race now seem to lie b?iween

H. E. Honeywell the American who i3
. Ktill unheard from: Major Westover,

Fire Threatens Cottages
At Michigan Resort

(By Associated Press)
TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug.. 8. Fire of un

determined origin for a time early this
; morning threatened more than 100
cottages at Lakeside, Mien., a sum-
mer r&sort town 15 miles north of
here. The grocery store of S. Fagen- -

baum and a cottage next to it were
destroyed by the flames, which were
brought under control after an hour's
fight against a stiff breeze off Lake
Erie.

Calls for help were sent to the To-
ledo and Monroe, Mich., fire depart-
ments, but their services were not
needed. ,

ONE LOT of MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS Blues, tana
and stripes, all sizes, $1.00 values Clean-u-p A
Sale price ... '. .. ...V, . I,C,
BOYS' UNION SUITS Mesh, Balbriggan and Nain
sook, sizes 6 to 16 years ;

per suit i ....... .

MEN'S NAINSOOK UNION SUITS Ath
letic style, all sizes ; sale

n'and the Italian pilot, A. Guglielmetti,

GAMES TODAY
National League

Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.

American League
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Washington at St. Louis. '

American Association
Milwaukee at Toledo.
Kansas City at Columbus.
Minneapolis at Indianapolis.
Minneapolis at Indianapolis.
St. Paul at Louisville.

Yesterdav's Games

National League.
At Boston R H E

St. Louis 020 003 012 8 13 3
Boston 001 010 16x 9 9 3

Haines, Barfoot, Sherdel and Ain- -

smith, Clemons; Watson, McNamara,
and O'Neil. .

At Philadelphia R H E
Pittsburgh .....211 800 04117 22 2

Philadelphia ...222 200 02010 15 2

Cooper, Carlson, Glazner and
Schmidt; Weinert, Singleton, Hubbell
and Henline.

Cincinnati-Ne- York, (rain).
Chicago-Brookly- n, (rain).

American League.
At St. Louis R H E

Washington ...000 010 000 1 8 1
St. Louis 000 029 50x 16 19 1

Mogridge, Erickson and Picinich,
Torres; Wright and Collins.

At Cleveland R H E
Boston ...000 000 0 0 7 0
Cleveland 003 120 1 7 9 1

Ferguson, Fullerton. Piercy and Wal-
ters; Uhle and O'NeilL

At Chicago R H E
Philadelphia ...001 021 010 5 15 1

Chicago ..016 001 04x 12 17 0
Rommel, Sullivan, Ketchum, Yarri-so- n

and Perkins; Bruggy; Leverette
and Yaryan.

At Detroit R H E
New York 000 300 001 4 11 1
Detroit 300 000 000 3 5 3

Jones and Schang; Pillette and Bas- -

sler.
American Association.

No games scheduled.

DUNBAR TIRES
Guaranteed 6,0C0 Miles

ALBERT MELLE
262 Ft. Wayne Ave.

EXIDE BATTERIES
are sold in Richmond and 'Wayne

County by
OHLER & PERRY

Exide Battery Station
16th and Main Sts. Phone 2677

Battery Service by the Year
Investigate!

AUTOMOTIVE BATTERY
SERVICE CO.

1134 Main Street

ONE LOT BOYS' SPORT BLOUSES Tani whites
and fancy stripes, sizes 6 to 16, 85c value; rA
sale price, suit 7 . OtC
MEN'S KHAKI TROUSERS All sizes, Q-f- l OA
$1.50 value; sale price, pair,'. . . Xawt
ONE LOT BOYS' KHAKI TROUSERS Dark color,
most all sizes in the lot, $1.00 value; sale H(
price, per pair I iC
MEN'S EXTRA GOOD QUALITY COTTON SOCKS

Black, brown or grey mix, all sizes; saleQfprice, 2 pairs for !..,.... ..,.i.40t
BOYS' BLUE STRIPE BROWNIES Sizes ?Q0

, 4 to 15 years; sale price, pair.,.--
. ....OtC

MEN'S BALBRIGGrAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS
All sizes; special Clen-u- p Sale, four days, 4 f
per garment . . . , . . xO

9rw

ONE LOT BOYS'. TROUSERS Sizes 3
8years, straight knee; sale price, pair. . .

landed at Salorn in Czecho-Slovaki-

The general opinion in aeronautic cir-

cles here is that Capt. Klmeywell prob-
ably will win.

There remained to be heard from to
day besides Capt. Honeywell, two of
the Belgian entries, "Belgica" and
"City of Brussels,' 'one French An- -

jou;" one Italian "Tnomphale vi ana
one Swiss Zurich."

"Savoie" French entry landed at
Rossbacli in Northwestern Czechoslo-
vakia near the German border instead
of in Bavaria, as previously reported.

HOOSIER BOXER LOSES
(By Associated Pressl

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Aug. 8. j
Claude Wilson, 17 years old, Burning- -

ham flyweight, won a ten round de-

rision over Frankie Mason of Fort
Wavne. Ind., last night.

Wilson exhibited a-- leit hand that
proved the undoing of the former
American flyweight champion. Mason
had the better of the infighting but
Wilson outboxed his opponent.

BICYCLE
TIRES '

$2.00 and up
MEYERS &

KEMPER
m N. 5th Opp. City Hall

- .a v.

imuniiiiHiiiii.iniiimH.iiirauiiiitinin:niiiliiiililimi'n'''i''''''"

I Harley --Davidson Motorcycles
1 and Bicycles
I EARL J. WRIGHT I

31 S. Fifth St.
iiiiminiiii i inn iiiiiiiiiiiift "i - """'"

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN
sizes, 85c value; sale price, suit. . . . . :;. .

We Have a Complete Stock of Trunks,
Suit Cases and Bags

av

CIGARETTES
Co. f SS jjiM?' S jass-

-


